A new method to derive con®dence intervals for medians in a ®nite population is presented. This method uses multi-auxiliary information through a multivariate regression type estimator of the population distribution function. A simulation study based on four real populations shows its behaviour versus other known methods.
Introduction
In this paper we present results pertaining to investigations concerning median estimation. Sample medians have long been recognized as simple robust alternatives to sample means, for estimating the location of heavytailed or markedly skewed populations from simple random samples. Their simplicity relative to other robust estimates makes them a suitable choice for investigation in designs other than simple random sampling.
The literature relating to the estimation of medians and other quantiles which use an auxiliary variable is, however, considerably less extensive than in the case of means and totals. Relevant references are Chambers and Dunstan (1986) , Kuk and Mak (1989) , Rao et al. (1990) , Mak and Kuk (1993) , Kuk (1993) and Rueda et al. (1998) .
Recently, several estimators of a population distribution function have also been proposed, using auxiliary information at the estimation stage. Rao (1994) carried out a study of the di¨erent estimators of the total and of the distribution function in a ®nite population, making use of auxiliary information. In this paper di¨erent approaches are taken into consideration: the model-based approximation, the conditional probability sampling approach and the calibration theory; an alternative calibration estimator to the usual one is proposed, which is asymptotically more e½cient than the generalized regression estimator and which coincides with the latter in simple random sampling. A further advantage of the calibration estimator proposed by Rao is the preferred estimator from a conditional point of view.
Making use of this estimator, we propose a con®dence interval for the population median which is valid for any sampling design. We study its application in the speci®c case of simple random sampling, testing its performance by means of di¨erent simulation studies and comparing it with the con®dence intervals based on other known methods.
Construction of con®dence intervals for the median
As usual, let y 1 ; . . . ; y N be the values of the population elements U 1 ; . . . ; U N , for the variable of interest y. For any y Ày < y < y, the population distribution function F Y y is de®ned as the proportion of elements in the population that are less than or equal to y.
The population median is M Y inff y j F Y y b 0:5g F
À1
Y 0:5. The problem is to estimate the population median M Y , using data y k for k A s, where s is a random sample.
An initial way of obtaining a con®dence interval for the median is by taking the estimatorM Y F denotes the upper 1 À a 2 percentage point of the standard normal distribution, as long as the distribution of the said estimator is asymptotically normal for any sampling design (as is the case with simple random sampling). Woodru¨(1952) described a large sample procedure for determining con®dence intervals for a ®nite population median: for any two constants 
In simple random sampling, if the sample size n is su½ciently large,
and we would prefer to choose as a con®dence interval,
where f n N is the sampling fraction and b There has been recent work on the use of auxiliary information to improve the estimation of a distribution function or the ®nite population quantiles. When the population median of the auxiliary variable, M X , is known the ratio method of estimation of the population median made by Kuk and Mak (1989) is based on the estimatorM YR M Y M X M X and their position method is based on the estimatorM YP , which, in turn, is based on an estimate of the position of M Y in the ordered sample values. Both estimators are (under certain conditions) asymptotically normal and can be used as pivotal statistics to obtain con®dence intervals such asM Y in (1). Kuk (1993) suggests another median estimator based on the kernel method the construction of which requires a knowledge of the values of the auxiliary variable for all the individuals in the population.
Woodru¨'s method, together with the ratio method of estimation for estimating ®nite population distribution functions, is used in Rueda et al. (1998) , using an estimator which only employs one auxiliary variablê
and further, using an estimator which makes use of more than one auxiliary variable X 1 ; . . . ; X l , where the population medians M X 1 ; . . . ; M X l are known,
3 Con®dence intervals based on the regression estimator Let y and x i i 1; . . . ; l respectively be the survey variable and the auxiliary variables related to y. We assume that the population medians M X i of x i i 1; . . . ; l are known. From the sample of n units from a population of size N we observe x i k ; y k where k A s, i 1; . . . ; l.
We obtain an alternative con®dence interval which is based on the construction of a multiple estimator of the population distribution function.
Consider the regression-type estimator:
Let c 1 and c 2 be constants such that 
Estimating this unknown approximate variance is not so simple, but a consistentV F M RE M Y estimator can be constructed by using Taylor's linearization technique. Denoting
Consider now the problem of choosing the most appropriate coe½cients. The solution is simple: we select the coe½cients b i i 1; . . . ; l which increase the accuracy of the multiple regression estimator. If we de®ne B b 1 ; . . .
The criterion for optimality of the coe½cients B b 1 ; . . . ; b l H is to minimize the variance. This leads (see Rao 1994) to the optimum value B opt , and the resulting estimator
where
By replacing s and S by their unbiased estimatorsŝ andŜ, we get the estimator
9
By using, as in (6), the b i coe½cients that are independent of the y value, it is possible to construct the functionF (9), is not necessarily monotone.
One way to overcome this problem is to make it monotone as done in Rao et al. (1990) , by de®ning The generalization to any design (16) and the estimation of any quantile (17), particularly when the order of the quantile does not necessarily coincide with the orders of the quantiles of the auxiliary variables, also enables us to de®ne estimators of the cumulative distribution function. The properties of these estimators as point cumulative distribution function estimators and their performance with respect to others are currently being investigated.
Note that following the precepts underlying Woodru¨'s idea, one might apply the inverse of the estimated cumulative distribution function as follows:
that yields the same con®dence interval in (7) with b i 's in A ®xed at their optimal estimates. However, we have not pursued this option here since a simulation study would require a considerable amount of time to implement F M RE À1 , in univariate and multivariate cases, since that using (7) only requires us to implementF À1 Y .
Simple random sampling without replacement
If the sampling design used to select the sample is without replacement and there are equal probabilities, simple expressions can be obtained for the variance ofF opt M Y and for the proposed con®dence interval. With this in mind, for each auxiliary variable, X i , we take Cramer's V coe½cient, f i , based on the two-way classi®cation:
where N 11 is the number of units in the population with x a M X and y a M Y .
In an analogous way, we can considerf i Cramer's V coe½cient, based on the two-way classi®cation, as an estimator of f i :
where n 11 is the number of units in the sample with x aM X and y aM Y . We note
Taking into account that
where f ij is Cramer's V coe½cient based on the two-way classi®cation similar to (10) but crossing the variables X i and X j , we have d
where thef ij are estimators of f ij obtained using a crossclassi®cation as in (11) crossing X i and X j .
have S 1 À f n b1 À bF xx and then S can be estimated byŜ 1 À f n b1 À bF xx , whereF xx f ij withf ii 1.
Thus, if the sample is chosen by means of simple random sampling, the variance can be expressed in the following way
and therefore the interval
is a 1001 À a% con®dence interval for M Y , wherê
SRSWOR using only one auxiliary variable
In this simple case, (9) reduces tô
and the variance obtained in (8) can be estimated bŷ
3.3. SRSWOR using l 2 auxiliary variables
In this bivariate case, where X 1 and X 2 are the auxiliary variables, (9) reduces tô
where the optimalb i are given bŷ
15 and the variance obtained in (8) can be estimated bŷ
Thus, it is evident that the condition detŜ 0 0 is non-restrictive f 2 12 0 1.
Generalizations

Generalization for any design
If the samples are obtained according to a speci®ed sampling design d, which is non-ordered and quanti®able, with design matrix P p km it would appear logical to construct the distribution function estimator from its HorvitzThompson estimates,
where dt 1 if t > 0 and dt 0 if t a 0, since these are admissible in the set of unbiased estimators, giving rise to the following estimate:
HŜÀ1
HTŝ HT ; 17
The estimated variances and covariances would be given bŷ
HTy r 1 À Q ÀF HTx
HŜ À1
HTŝ HT ;F
À1
HTy r 2 À Q ÀF HTx
HŜ À1
HTŝ HT is a 1001 À a% con®dence interval for M Y , wherê
If design d is of ®xed size, as is the case of the most common designs such as simple random sampling, sampling with replacement, strati®ed sampling, etc., we could consider as an alternative estimator the variance estimator given by Yates and Grundy, which in general, presents better properties. TheF d opt M Y estimator is a particular case of calibration estimator proposed by Rao (1994) (estimating the population distribution function) and is an alternative that is more e½cient than the generalized regression estimator proposed by Sa Èrndal (1980). These two estimators agree for simple random sampling, but in general the two estimators di¨er.
Fuller and Isaki (1981) and Montanari (1987) have also studied this optimal estimator in the context of unistage designs and the Horvitz-Thompson estimator with basic weights.
Generalization for any quantile
In this paper, we have considered the estimation of a population median M Y , which is Q Y b with b 1 2 . The extension of the procedures to the case of estimating an arbitrary quantile Q Y b when the quantiles of the same order Q X i b of the auxiliary variables are known can be obtained by simply considering the corresponding b value. From
and denoting A Q ÀF X HB opt ,
A more general and complex problem is the estimation of a quantile Q Y b when the quantiles of the order (not necessarily equal) b 1 ; . . . ; b k of the auxiliary variables X 1 ; . . . ; X k are known. By constructing the estimator
and following a procedure analogous to that described in Section 3, the corresponding intervals can be constructed.
5 Simulation studies
Populations
The ®rst population consists of 430 farms with 50 or more beef cattle, surveyed in the 1988 Australian Agricultural and Grazing Industries Survey carried out by the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics. This population was originally used by Chambers et al. (1993) and subsequently by Kuk (1993) for their respective simulation studies. In this case, Y is income from beef and X is the number of beef cattle in each farm.
The second population comprises 338 sugar cane farms surveyed in 1982 in Queensland, Australia, as used originally by Chambers and Dunstan (1986) , and later by Rao et al. (1990) and Kuk (1993) . We took income from cane as Y, area assigned for growing cane as X 1, and the cost as X 2.
The MU284 Population consists of the 284 municipalities in Sweden. The variable of interest is RMT85, the revenues from 1985 municipal taxation (in millions of kronor) and the auxiliary variables are CS82, the number of Conservative seats in the municipal councils and SS82, numbers of SocialDemocratic seats in the municipal councils. Data for these variables have been taken from Sa Èrndal et al. (1992) . In this population, the municipalities which have extremely large values have been maintained, since the parameters which we wish to estimate are less sensitive to extreme values.
The FAM1500 population consists of 1500 families living in an Andalusian province, as used originally by Rueda et al. (1998) . The variable of interest, Y, denotes the cost of food, and two auxiliary variables X 1 and X 2 denote family income and other costs, respectively.
Methods
We shall compare di¨erent methods of constructing con®dence intervals for the median of a variable y, using the medians of one or more auxiliary variables, using simple random sampling and strati®ed random sampling (with di¨erent allocations) methods.
The methods which are compared in this simulation study are those which result from applying Woodru¨'s method to the ratio estimators, univariate (4) and multiple (5), obtained by Rueda et al. (1998) , together with those which we propose in this paper, univariate regression (12), and multiple regression (14) methods. In addition, we have included the con®dence intervals constructed by using the pivotal technique with the ratio and position estimators obtained by Kuk and Mak,M YR andM YP .
The estimation methods compared in our simple random sampling were developed by the authors in this sampling design and furthermore present the common characteristic that no model was used to arrive at the estimators they are based upon.
An additional point is that we selected these methods in order to compare them with those proposed in this paper because if we wish to estimate the median of the variable of interest using a con®dence interval, such methods merely require a knowledge of the median of the auxiliary variable to be applied. On the other hand, the same does not occur with the kernel method carried out by Kuk (1993) , in which it is assumed that the values of the auxiliary variable are known for all elements in the population. Moreover, the kernel method proposed by Kuk (1993) needs, in order to calculate the estimator, double summations over both the sample and the population, and requires a more intensive computation, even for small sample sizes.
Woodru¨'s method (3), which does not use auxiliary information, has been chosen as a basis for comparing the remaining methods, which we shall denoteF W .
A large number of samples (500) is drawn from the given population according to simple random sampling. For every sample obtained, and for every estimatort M YR ;M YP , we compute the estimatort, the variance estimatê V t and the con®dence interval at the approximate 95% level,
For univariate ratio F R and regression F RE estimators, and for multiple ratio F M R and regression F M RE estimators, the con®dence interval is obtained using Woodru¨'s method, as for the classical Woodru¨method F W .
Then we count the number of intervals, C, that contain the true value of the median, M Y and we use cove C 500 as an estimate of the actual con®dence level. Taking l j as the length of con®dence interval obtained for the jth sample, we can calculate l 1 500
which is an estimate of the expected value El , calculating the ratio of the length obtained in each method over the length obtained by the Woodrum ethod based on the unadjusted estimate of the cumulative distribution function, r, as an estimate of e½ciency.
The asymptotic variances ofM YR andM YP (see Kuk and Mak, 1989 ) are given by
where P 11 is the proportion of units in the population with x a M X and y a M Y . These variances involve f y M Y and P 11 , the latter being consistently estimated by p 11 (the proportion of units in the sample with x aM X and y aM Y and replacing f x M X and f y M Y by the estimates obtained applying the kth nearest neighbour method, choosing ON 1=2 as the smoothing parameter.
The variance of univariate regression estimators,F RE , is estimated using (13). The variance of multiple regression estimator,F M RE , is estimated using (16) and the con®dence interval is constructed with the b i estimate as in (15).
The variance of univariate ratio estimators,F R , (see Rueda et al. 1998 ) is estimated witĥ
wheref is based on a similar two-way classi®cation (11), but replacing the sample medianM X by the population median M X , while the variance of multiple ratio estimator,F M R is estimated witĥ The following table summarizes the di¨erent methods compared and the notation used for each, in simple random sampling.
Based on the same considerations for the estimators to be compared as those applied to simple random sampling, in strati®ed sampling we have only compared the proposed method, based on estimator (17), with the adaptation of Woodru¨'s method to this sampling design, as illustrated in Sa Èrndal et al. (1992, Chap. 5), which are denotedF opt andF st W , respectively. Three strati®ed sampling regimes were investigated in 338 sugar cane farms with 2 strata (population details for the variables X 1 , Y and X 2 can be seen in Chambers and Dunstan, 1986): proportional allocation (here termed propor.), optimal allocation (termed optimal) and optimal allocation based on X 1 (xoptimal). The strati®cation of the 284 municipalities in Sweden was carried out using the same text as was used for the population. Let the MU284 population be partitioned into two strata in such a way that the municipalities in regions 4 and 5 belong to stratum 1, whereas the remaining municipalities belong to stratum 2. Within this population, we investigated the same allocations as for the previous one.
For the two strati®ed populations, X 2 was taken as the auxiliary variable to build the interval with the proposed estimator. In both cases, a Yates-Grundy variance type estimator was used to estimate the variance of (17). Tables 2, 3 , 4, and 5 show the results for di¨erent estimators based on 500 samples of sizes 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 and 100 obtained with simple random sampling without replacement, for all populations, except for the FAM1500 population, in which sample sizes 30 and 35 are excluded in order to apply the kth nearest neighbour method, and sample sizes 150 and 200 have been included. All tables show the ratio, r, of the average length for all methods of estimation over the average length by the classical Woodru¨method of estimation and cove, as an estimate of the actual con®dence level. Table 2 presents the results of our simulation for the beef farms data set. For the Kuk and Mak estimators, the e½ciency with respect to the classical Woodru¨method of estimation is from 0.41 to 0.73, which is very good. The coverage ranges from 0.73 to 0.898, which is unsatisfactory. However, the ratio estimator reduces the average length of the Woodru¨simple estimator from 0.78 to 0.91 and that of the regression estimator from 0.59 to 0.75, but the coverage has values that are reasonably close to the nominal level, (from Table 2 . Ratio of the average length of con®dence intervals to the average length of the Woodruï nterval (r), and observed coverage rates (cove) for the beef farms population (500 simulated samples, nominal coverage level is 95%) (Table 3) . In this population, the empirical evidence shows that all indirect methods are more e½cient than the classical method. Univariate and multivariate ratio and regression methods have similar coverage. The ratio and position method proposed by Kuk and Mak yields a coverage that is reasonably close to the nominal level. It is worth pointing out that the coverage of the estimators is improved by using X 2 as an auxiliary variable.
Results
From Table 4 , we observe thatM 1 YP (obtained using X 1 as auxiliary variable) produces the smallest average length, followed byM 1 YR and then M 2 YP (except n 100). We can see that the ratio estimators produce values of r which are unsatisfactory.
Turning to the coverage of estimatorsF The results relating to simulation of the FAM1500 population are recorded in Table 5 . Note how, for every sample size, the ratio method proposed by Rueda et al. and the ratio method proposed by Kuk and Mak, using X 2 as auxiliary variable, do not improve on the classical method. However, the regression method using the same variable always improves on the classical method.M 1 YP improves on the classical method if the sample size is greater than or equal to 45, andM 2 YP andM 1 YR improve on it if the sample size is greater than or equal to 100. In terms of e½ciency, if we observe n 150 for example, the multiple regression estimator is the best, followed by the univariate regression and position methods (built using X 1 ) and then the multivariate ratio method. The associated coverages are, respectively, 0.952, 0.96, 0.94 and 0.956. Thus the improved performance of the regression method is evident as regards all the remaining methods in both aspects: e½ciency and coverage.
Of the two ways of constructing a con®dence interval for the median without using auxiliary information, that given in (1) or by following Woodru¨'s method (3), we have chosen the latter, since the methods examined in Table 6 shows the results of a simulation study in which the average length of 500 con®dence intervals for the population median and their coverage are compared. In this study, the variance of the direct estimator (which we denoteM Y ), V M Y , is estimated by means of
and we replace the unknown value f y M Y by the estimatef M Y obtained by applying the kth nearest neighbour method speci®cally at the sample median M Y , whereas V F Y M Y is estimated by using (2) in Woodru¨'s method. These results show that the e½ciency is similar for both methods when the sample size is large, except for the beef farms population. As for the coverage, it is useful to point out the fact that Woodru¨'s method reaches the most appropriate values in almost all the populations, while in the beef farms population the pivotal method does not even achieve 90 per cent of coverage for the largest sample sizes. A similar problem in the empirical coverages of some estimators is present in the simulation study of Sa Èrndal et al.; they solve it by replacing the z-value with the value corresponding to a t-Student with n À 1 degrees of freedom. We have also calculated the interval using both critical values. The use of the t-value makes the average length of the intervals increase slightly, but the rise in the empirical coverage is also small, and thus the same problems of coverage in the estimators used by Kuk and Mak appear for the ®rst three populations. In short, and taking into account the latter conclusion, the simulation studies carried out reveal that substituting the t distribution for the normal distribution has a very limited e¨ect. Tables 7 and 8 show the results of the simulations for the strati®ed MU284 and Sugar Cane populations, respectively. In both cases, the interval was constructed on the basis of theF opt estimator, from the auxiliary variable X 2 . The X 1 variable was used to perform the x-optimal allocation and to stratify the sugar cane data. Results were similar for all allocations: there was a considerable reduction in the length of the interval when theF opt estimator was used; this reduction was of a similar magnitude among both populations.
In the MU284 population, with simple random sampling, the regression estimator with the X 2 variable did not produce any great reduction in interval lengths; a greater reduction was obtained for strati®ed sampling. Such was not the case in the sugar cane population, in which the regression estimator with the X 2 variable produced a greater reduction in simple random sampling than in strati®ed sampling. In both populations, coverage was seen to approach the nominal value as sampling size increased.
Conclusions
In simple random sampling, our simulation studies suggest that little e½ciency (and only on occasions) can be gained by applying ratio estimators and that the coverage is satisfactorily close to the nominal level. The position estimators proposed by Kuk and Mak have a good performance as regards e½ciency, but present serious problems with respect to coverage. The intervals constructed from the regression estimators are satisfactory both from the point of view of e½ciency and of coverage. Indeed, the length of the intervals constructed with the regression estimators with a single auxiliary variable is, on average, less than that of those constructed using Woodru¨'s method. Even when the linear regression between the auxiliary variable and the main one is not very strong, as occurs with the FAM1500 population with the second auxiliary variable R 2 0:298, these intervals have a very high real coverage.
If we consider the two auxiliary variables to construct the regression esti- mator, the resulting intervals produce an even greater reduction in the length with respect to the univariate models, although real coverage is sometimes slightly reduced (for example, in population MU284). In strati®ed random sampling, the intervals constructed from the optimal estimator are satisfactory both from the point of view of e½ciency and of coverage.
In conclusion, we found evidence that greater e½ciency can be obtained by using the proposed estimators. These estimators can be extended to the case of estimating other quantiles, and it is expected that the satisfactory results obtained in the case of the median can also be attained in the general case.
